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GILLINGHAM: NEW RESOURCES, FLEXIBLE PROGRAMS TO BUILD UP CITY REC 
 
The pandemic created several new challenges for City recreational programs, and demographic 
changes in Winnipeg are creating new demands for different recreation and community spaces.  
 
As Mayor, Scott Gillingham will work with City Council to update how City Hall invests in 
recreation by adding a new source of capital funding, and by launching more flexible funding 
strategies to support activities neighborhood by neighborhood. 
 
Flexible Community Funding for Recreation Projects. The Parks and Recreation Enhancement 
Program (PREP) is a program designed to ensure recreation funds flow to every ward in the city. 
It helps city councillors address requests for help on a broad range of recreation challenges, 
from field maintenance to new sports to parks accessibility.  
 
As Mayor, Gillingham will propose a one-time .25% dedicated property tax increase to ensure 
the PREP program is permanently funded at a minimum level of $1.8 million per year, right 
through the multi-year capital budget to 2027. That minimum funding level will be enough to 
allow for $120,000 in funding per ward to be used every year by councillors for ward projects 
ranging from park paths to playgrounds to pickleball courts. PREP allows Councillors to fund 
capital costs for neighbourhood recreation or park projects of any kind – so a ward that needs 
community gardens can get support to build them, while a ward that has growing demand for a 
new cricket pitch can fund that instead. PREP funds can be used for repairs to existing facilities. 
  
Gillingham noted the Province has created a new three-year Arts, Culture and Sport in 
Communities Fund for similar community projects. “I’m creating permanent funding for PREP in 
part to make sure Councillors have a funding tool for their communities to help match up with 
and get best results from this provincial funding program.” 
  
Accelerate “Partnership-Friendly” Recreation Infrastructure Projects. Winnipeg has a long 
list of recreation projects on its priority list. To deliver that list faster, Gillingham promised to 
work with councillors in the 2023 capital budget process to prioritize projects capable of 
triggering more funding through partnerships or alternative funding. For example, Gillingham 
committed to expedite the proposed East of the Red Rec Plex in Transcona by pairing it with 
development approvals and tax-increment financing on nearby public lands. 
 



Student-Staff Recreation Contracts. “Cities have had trouble recruiting or retaining lifeguards 
and other specialized recreation staff across North America after the pandemic,” Gillingham said. 
In response, Gillingham committed to develop a Winnipeg “FT Student- FT Summer Staff” 
program in cooperation with CUPE and local post-secondary institutions to bundle rec training, 
tuition subsidies and competitive pay packages together for eligible students willing to make 
long-term (e.g. 4-5 year) work commitments.  
 
To deliver the maximum equity benefit from this approach, as Mayor, Gillingham will work with 
Immigration Partnership Winnipeg and other organizations to ensure that this new pool of 
recruits reflects the diversity of our community. 
 
“Mayoral candidates can’t promise more rec service without more staff capacity, and this is one 
way to build staff capacity,” he said. 
 
Gillingham confirmed this will be one of his last major announcements of new policy, as the 
release of his costed platform is “around the corner” as Election Day is just weeks away. 
 
“These recreation commitments pair up with my other policies to send voters a clear message: 
I’m the mayoral candidate who is ready and willing to invest in a stronger Winnipeg after the 
pandemic crisis. But when we’re investing in stronger services, stronger infrastructure and a 
stronger economy, I’m also the mayoral candidate who will make those investments responsibly, 
transparently and realistically,” he said. 
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